Executive Committee meeting
May 28, 2020
Attendance:
Barge, S
Drake, L
Warchol, S
Ebert, S
Shaw, J
Cerbone, D
Villareale, J
Chesko, K
Joining us: Emily Natoli-Burns

Spring, L
Mauger, L
Socker, K
Merffield, C

Dolan, K
Althouse, M
LaBarr, P
Pellegrino, D

Old Business:


Emily Natoli-Burns joined the EC meeting to discuss safety concerns. Members are concerned
that there are no consistent cleaning protocols. Building representatives will be contacting
principals about process for cleaning the buildings, and requesting that they identify the
checks and balances that have been put into place to ensure that the building has been cleaned
properly.



Staff members who volunteered to help at the graduation parade have not received
communication on the details of the event. PDTA will not encourage members to attend an
event that has not been well communicated.



SRPs may come into the building during phase 2 to help manage materials and students. This
should not count as their summer work day because it is during this school year.



During phase 1 and 3 of re-entry, PDTA will support two staff members in a room at the same
time, if both parties are comfortable.

New Business:




Last day of instruction:
o

Elementary—June 15th students, June 16th staff

o

Secondary—June 16th students, June 17th staff

Staff needs help understanding that they can scale down work over time. PDTA requests that
messages be aligned across buildings so that instruction looks the same across district.



Need for clear communication that students should keep their district issued laptop until the
end of classes.



Stephanie looked at the constitution and discovered that CRMS and MHS have enough staff for
an additional assistant building representative. It was recommended at EC that the votes for
MHS and CRMS be counted more, in lieu of adding another representative. There was concerns
that a decrease in enrollment could cause a reduction in building representation for future
years. In addition, there was a concern for finding another representative at this time.



The following people will represent PDTA on the Superintendents Steering Committee for
future plans:
o

Dwayne Cerbone

o

Lynne Drake—HS / Scheduler

o

Kristen Dolan—MS / SPED

o

Kim Chesko—Elementary / Specials

o

Lisa Mauger—Elementary gen ed

